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THE MORAL LAW.
The moral law I written oa the tablet el eternity.EnJot lh Sprint el Youth and Lv.

IVaom too aafl ! the mU
For tlm will tth th loon th truth,

ThT r bo bird ia Ijut war
H. W. Leaf fallow.

For every falie word or uarifhteou dead, for cruelty
and opprtMlon, for lust or vanity, the price hat t be
paid at lait. v. A. rreuae.

SOCIETY York College
By A. STUDENTSorrows Which All May Help Ease

si-
-

Rev. Ford Davidson, 1915, and
A Ball at the Blackstone

hours. The program consisted of
Spanish songs, Spanish conversa-
tion and an address by Rev. C. I.
Mohler of Porto Rico. The of-

ficers of the club are: President, An-
tonio Rivera, 1921, of Porto Rico;
vice president, Maud Lefever, 1921,
of Strang; secretary, Marian Bough-ne- r,

1921, of York.
Miss Emma Fye, dean of women,

enjoyed a visit from her brother,
Rev. B. A. Fye, the first of the week.
Rev. Fye, who was formerly as
sistant state synodical superintend-
ent, is npw pastor of the Presby-
terian cliurch at Scottsbluff, Neb.
Hf-- conducted the devotional exer

cises on Wednesday morning and
then addressed the students briefly,
bringing a messure.fo good advice
and good cheer.

The Y. W. C A. meeting on
Monday afternoon was in charge of
the freshman girls, , a number of
whom spoke of their impressions of
college life, both before and since
matriculation and of their apprecia-
tion of the Y. W. C. A. spirit. A
vocal solo was rendered by Miss
Florence Cv- - About 75 girls were
in attendance.

Alice Post, daughter of Charles
Post, is ill with pneumonia.

Holidays Event.
Among the events scheduled to

take place during the holiday sea-
son is a Christmas ballet to be
presented on December 18, at the
Brandeis theater by Miss Pleasant
Holyoke and her pupils. A num-
ber of prominent women will act
as patronesses for the affair. Mrs.
C. T. Kountze will be treasurer and
Mrs. Franklin Shotwell is publicity
chairman.

St. Mary's Parish.
St. Mary's parish will give a car-

nival and bazaar, November 24, 25
and 26.

Will Help to Feed and
Clothe Fatherless

Little Ones.

inuKAMi tne
FRANCE gifted young Ameri-

can will be presented
by the Tuesday Musical club at the
Brandeis theater in joint recital
with the Zoeriner Quartet on the
evening of January 13. She has
the unique distinction, it is said, of
having sung for more soldiers than
any other artist during the great
war. This distinction has caused
her to be frequently referred to by
both commanding officers and
doughboys as "The Wonderful
Singing Daughter of the Regi-
ments.3 As a result of Miss 'In-

gram's sensational success in "the
American camp, King George of
England, through the chairman of
thf music fn wartime committee,

to sing in the camp hos

By MYRTLE MASON.

"May I see the girls?" '
"No. They have our complete

Mrs. Davidson-o- f Pleasanton, Neb.,
visited college friends last week and
attended .the. York-Kearn- foot
ball game Friday. On Friday even-

ing they met the York members of
the. 1915 class at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. P. B. Porter,' 1915, where
a - pleasant evening was spent re-

viewing college memories.
The freshmen and sophomores re-

cently cemented their friendship by
holding a joint class par.ty. Al-

though members of some of the
other classes obected to their hav-

ing a 100 per cent attendance, both
those who were present on time
and those who were late report
an equally enjoyable evening.

The Spanish club met at the re-

ception room of Hulitt conservatory
Wednesday evening before study

protection. . mmmmmmmm
Footwear of Quality Only"May I see the babies?"

"Yes."
This is what Adjutant Lillie Ness

would tell you if you stopped to
visit the Salvation Army Rescue
home at Twenty-fourt- h and Spauld-in- g

streets, where the doors are al-

ways open to needy ones and espe

fix i
'
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Sacrificing the Entire F. & M. Stock of
High Shoes at Prices Strikingly Low

Omaha has never witnessed such active shoe buying as that which
has attended this remarkable sale. The values simply compel every
looker to become a buyer.

We Must Have Room Immediately for Incoming Spring Styles
Stock rooms are taxed to capacity, hundreds of pairs of new spring footwear have
already arrived, thousands of pairs are in transit. We have but one course to follow:
CLEAR THE SHELVES OF ALL HIGH SHOES in the QUICKEST POSSIBLE TIME.

things as you have seen the steril-
izer, bassinets, bedding and cloth-
ing for the babies."

7'Good night, adjutant."
"Good night."
"Yes, indeed you can help," came

Mrs. Wyman's cherry voice. "You
will enjoy Wednesday evening's
dance doublv, knowing you are
lightening the burden from an-

other's snoulder where it rests
heavily. 'How many?' as the signs
at the ticket windows say?"

"Two for myself, and two more
please."

"For whom?"
"Why, the to love-fo- r

two."
"Thank you."
Had Mrs. Wyman hung up the

phone? Yes, it clicked all right, but
a far-aw- voice barely distinguish-
able was heard. Some cross wire
no doubt. Faintly came the words:
"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto
the least of these, my brethren, ye
have done it unto me."
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"One .of the least of these
VALUES THAT WILL
SIMPLY AMAZE YOU

cially to unmarried mothers who
may there receive medical care and
all the privileges which the word
"home" implies. "Seventeen is the
average age of our girls," the
authorities say. "They come to us
unannounced except for a rap at the
door and a burst of tears as they
tell their story."

"Do the girls love their fatherless
babes?"
' "Motherhood is something more
than a word Only this morning a

mother clutched her
baby and said, 'Oh, I love him so
hard.' Looking up she saw the ad-

jutant You see,' she faltered, 'I
must love him for two.'"

"How long may the girls remain
here after their .babies come?"

"They must remain three
months."

"Why so long?"
"We minister first to their bodies

and their broken spirits. They
come to us usually with a lie on
their lips and a flood of sorrow in
their hearts. It takes a long time
to restore their confidence in people
after the one in whom they trusted
most in all this world has deceived,
betrayed and deserted them. We
rescue their bodies first, then the
three months give time to rescue
their souls for, after all, that is
what we are trying to do."

"Do they keep their babies after
leaving the home?"

"It is always our advice and
prayer that they may."- -

"But are they happy?"
"'Life holds in one hand the

srolden crown of happiness: in the

Buck vamp, satin
top, either black
or brown, $17.50
value, sale

on the floor, each holding its quota
a human life. "We had 61 babies

here last year, and there are usually
20 or more in this room at a time."

Was it the fading light of day
or did the sight of so many help-
less, tiny, squirming, unknowing
bits of humanity, bedim the eye?
Surelv thev looked Dale and white

Shoes offered at pricei
actually less than the
manufacturer's prices to-

day.

Not a high shoe in the
stock reserved. All Gross-ma- ns

shoes included.

fresh, clean, white garments for the
soft, warm forms that nestle in
their arms. These garments, too,
are a gift from the nursery com-
mittee.

"That is why the nursery com-
mittee of the Salvation Army Res-
cue home gives an annual benefit
ball at this time of the year. All
their proceeds go to buy such

$14.45
Extra attendants to

serve you promptly and
efficiently.

pitals in England during the de-

mobilization period.
Tunison-Baxte- r.

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Tunison an-

nounces tiie marraige of their

daughter! Olive Blanche, and Mr.

FjiS of Mont Rose, Col.,
which took place Wednesday

of the bride's par-efts- Ji

Rtv-Jtfti- L. Barton officiated
aiwtifibs IM4M. Morse played the

T"fif$le':was simply gowned jn
vfHftfen3fri carried a shower boquet
cVvtafrtj chrysanthemums and roses.

sAlr.yHndprs. Baxter will be at

hOTrfVaei'W?uary in Mont Rose- -

ni enoittmibr Bride-to-b- e.

lMrinMjlflev Gilchrist entertained
ainJurohton.f eight covers at the

Saturday, in honor of

MrjSr, Brown after which
Aus1 Mnia"S?edinger entertained

a bridge party at her
lABtrinifiatrffday afternoon in honor
ojnWijftgSfPwn, whose, marriage to
DanieijGteunig will take place next
WedtttWiy.-
'Wra Mrs. M. B. Copeland

at an informal dinner of

iicjovers at the Prettiest Mile

rhih, in her honor, Saturday evening.
8On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs.

William Powers will entertain at a

theater party for Miss Brown and
Mr. Gruenig.
' M. and Mrs. C. C. Brown will

entertain the wedding party Tues-

day evening at the Athletic club at
the bridal dinner, followed by the
wedding rehearsal at the church.

, Card Parties.
Both afternoon and evening card

parties will be given Tuesday by the
Holy Angels parish at the hall at
Twenty-eight- h street and Fowler
avenue.

Old People's Home. ,

Rev. T. M. Wilson, pastor of the
North Presbyterian church, wjll con-

duct services Sunday afternoon at
3:30 at the Old People's home, Fon-tencl- le

boulevard.

Church Fair.

an4 thin. No, no. Not all of them.
There was Dorothy, 2 years old,
whose young mother works in the
city and returns "home" at night
to her baby. Yes, Dorothy is a
beautiful child.

mnmrnmmmmmmmmmm !!ill!!ilII!l!!!ilil!!lllllllll!l!!!lllllllllffllIII"li!!ina!!!JI vX
mAnd little Clara, with her un-

fathomable eyes, looked rugged 4r

jj

j Patent, button

I dull top, welt
a sole, $15 value,
S sale

enough. "Her mother is dead, tht 17
Fine Kid Welt
Boot, leather
Louis heel,
regular $12.50
grade, sale

nurse volunteered. The father went
to war and left Clara with us. . He
was gassed and at last report was
very ill. $11.85$9.35Will you allow some one to

l ,,1 Tv
-
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Selecting

Your

Dentist

adopt the child?"
other the iron crown of suffering,' Not until we are sure the tather Same as above

in low heel.will not return. We know the
meaning of parental affection and
never disregard it.

"Do the girls supply their ' own

4l6m AND FARNAM ST

CASrl MAIL UKDUKo x KE-PAI-

BUT NO EX-
CHANGES OR RETURNS.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

baby clothes?"
Not often, usually they come

without a garment, without a dol
lar. They come to us with only the
gift of life to give."

says a famous author. . To her fa-

vored' ones she hands them both.
But only he is an outcast whose
temples have left the weight of
neither.'"

Then perhaps Adjutant Ness, ill
take you upstairs.. Passing through
the operating room, she will show
you some shiny receptacles used in
maternity cases. "The sterilizer,"
seeing you do not know, "a gift from
the nursery committee of which
Mrs. Henry F. Wyman is chair-
man." '

. .

"And they gave us these," pass-
ing on into the nursery, "these two
bassinets of four beds each, and still-w-

are crowded and have to impro-
vise beds from boxes like these."
She pointed to some clean baskets

The gitt ot liter- -

How great is the giftl Clothes,
food, shelter and dollars may be Most Remarkable Values of the Year
givu in return, but the balance is
not yet Only a full measure of
lore nd sympathy will even up the .

A comparison of service

rendered by advertising
and non - advertising.
Dentists.

account- i, v :..,: a-- j
"

,
- And so' .we--. have to provide
clothes for the children," the ad- -'

Jutant continued. "When the moth- -
era leave our home they are given

.a.

THIS CUP FREE
This Jiffy Measuring Cup is tree to users of Jiffy-Je- ll Juit tend

vs the end labels from two Jiffy-Je- ll packages the labels naming"
the flavor and we will mall the cup.

This aluminum cup holds exactly one-ha- lf pint Fill twice with
boiling water to dissolve one package Jiffy-Jel- L It also holds ex-

actly one cup, as called for in many recipes. Ordinary cups so vary
in sue that many recipes are spoiled. So this exact cup, with mark-

ings showing fractions of a cup, is esMotial in every home.

Tail Will UC IIC1U UJf uic ,v W"'"
of All Saints church on Friday, De-

cember 5. at the parish house.-- . A

scar sacrifice sale will also be he'd
at the house. -- Miss Beulah Sharp
will have charge of the doll booth.

' Mesdames W. H. Clarke, Herbert
Wheeler, T. L, Davis and John T.
Yates are in charge of the fair.

"".rMiss Sorenson Returns.
'Miss Grace Sorenson returned
during the last week from Sioux
City"where she spent a week in
story-tellin- g for children. Her
"Pettv-Patch- w st'ories, of which she
has written more than 20, were the
favorites of those told. Miss Soren-
son is the ' editor of the Every
Child's Magarine

"". Vi :. Card Party
- A card party wilj be given Monday-e-

vening, 'November 24, at St.
Patrick's hall, Fourteenth and Cas-tel- ar

streets. "

, , Tea for Bride.
Mrs. Harry C. Christiansen, a re-

cent bride, was honor guest at a tea
given Saturday afternoon by her
sister, Mrs.v W. A. Truetsen. The
decorations were in pink.

.

"

Evening Card Party.
The Columbian club will give a

card party Tuesday evening at
Lyceum hall, Twenty-secon- d and
Locust streets.

r ;''
'

. A Shower.
A miscellaneous shower was given

Wednesday evening, in honor of
Miss Stella Kovalski who is to be a
bride of this week,
bride of this week. Those present

Crashed Fruit Desserts
Delightful Dainties at Trifling Cost

(Article ThretV-Pyorrh- oea)

Naturally in meeting thousands of patients we find
many cases of pyorrhoea, a local disease, affecting the gums
and teeth; which in serious and unchecked cases destroy
bone and tissue so that loss of teeth may become inevitable.

The "family dentist," owing to his limited practice and
lack of special training, does not pretend to treat pyorrhoea

and yet it has been my observation that his patients have
less trouble and spend considerably less money than the
patients of the high priced "Pyorrhoea Specialists," who
calls every case I of affected teeth Pyorrhoea and requires
patients to visit him week after week and month after
month having their' gums torn loose from their teeth; go
through the tortmres of having the teeth scraped to the
roots; pay out hundreds of dollars, and then, still having
pyorrhoea, are finally advised to have all their teeth ex-

tracted to get rid of the disease he failed to cure.

The best "Cure" for pyorrhoea is prevention. Start
children early to use the tooth brush, rub the gums well
and then you follow their example. Have the teeth examined

and cleaned every six months regularly and "tartar" re-

moved as soon as discovered. '

At the first sign of decay, ache or pain, visit your den-

tist and save suffering and expense by so doing.

If you have a well developed case of pyorrhoea, don't
let anyonp take out your teeth, or submit to painful tooth

scraping until you have had an examination and advice by
my staff of specialists, which is yours for the asking.

Girls! Your hair needs a little "Danderine" that's all! When

it becomes lifeless, thin or loses its lustre; when ugly dandruff

appears, or your hair falls out, a 35-ce- nt bottle of delightful,

dependable "Danderine" from arly .store, will save your hair,
also double it's beauty. You can have nice, thick hair, too.

and twelve if yon whip the jell
all for a few cents.
It is also quick. Simply add

boiling water, as directed on
package, then the fruit-juic-e

flavor from the vial, and let cool.
Millions are using these

quick, economical fruit des-

serts, and no home now. should
miss them.

Try These Flavors
Try Loganberry and Pine-

apple for desserts. Try Lime
fruit flavor. It makes a tart,
green salad jell. Mix in your
salad before cooling. Or mix
in meat scraps and make an
appetizing meat loaf.

Try Mint flavor. It makes
a zestful mint jell to serve with
meats or as side dish.

Try them now. Then send
us the end labels which men-
tion the flavor, and get the
Jiffy Cup and any of our molds.

were:
Mtidames

B. Stltztr
M. Karasek
R. Kovalski
V. Herdijna
K. Belsiter
P. Stndunkjr
M. 8wtek
A.' Koiall

A Message to

Many Patrons

Mesdames
M. BuKlewlta
J. Nadollnskl
M. Nolback
R. Steyer
F. Schulti
M. Sttnbart
K. Mtko
A. Brlgge
V. Pombroskl
M. Sanduaky

Mls
V. Madura
R. Koiall
M. Rojeekl
L. Stillmoclc
H. Kanger
8. KowalKkt
C. Jailnkl
C. Stleckj
V. Jailnkl

We make these offers to
show more women what Jiffy-Je- ll

means to them.
Jiffy-Je-ll differs vastly from

other quick gelatine desserts.
Each package contains a bottle
of condensed fruit juice.

We crush the fruit, condense
the juice, and bring you real
fruit in abundance in these
Jiffy-Je- ll desserts.

That's the important points.
Flavor is mere taste, and often
artificial. The fruit itself is rich
in earthy salts. Everybody
needs it every day.

For a Few Cents
Fresh fruit and canned fruit

are expensive. Here are rich
fruit dainties which are not.

And they are rich in fruit
Half a pineapple, for instance,
is used to flavor one Jiffy-Je- ll

dessert Then almost a whole
lemon is used to acidulate the
mixture. v

Yet a package of Jiffy-Je- ll

serves six people in mold form,

ReaUFrtit Desserts
10 Flavors in Vials e..Mint Raipberry Cherry

Loganberry Strawberry Lime

Pineapple Orange Lemon Coffee

Y. Pary
F. Sowa

vJ. Urbamkl

A. Chck
1j. Kosall
C. NtlK. Neticl
P. Tlhr
B. Frlcke '
C Btter
Q. Mason
A. Angle Painless Withers Dental Co.

423-42-
8 Securities Bldg. 16th and Farnam SU.

OMAHA, NEB.
Office Hours 8:30 A. M. to 6 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 1.

See the coupon, Cut
it out so you won't

illiree Dessert Molds
These Individual Des-

sert Molds come in as-

sorted styles, six to the
set The six will serve a
full package of Jiffy-Je- ll

We send the full set for
5 end labels. The molds
are aluminum, and the
set is worth 60c.

The Woodmen of the World
The One Hundred Per Cent Fraternity

From Lohrman, the reliable ladies' tailor, I have
received reliable . information to the effect that
dress goods and silks are going to be from 100 to
300 higher this coming season, so positively do

not wait, come in now. Let me tailor your suit,
coat or skirt; will give you advanced styles, and
save you the price of a suit by doing it now. Have
been fortunate in securing a fair stock of staples,
also some fancies at the old prices. My new loca-

tion is out of the high rent district for the sole pur-

pose to keep the high prices down. Thank you.

7320 Farnam Street

Upstairs

Membership
950,000

Assets
$46,000,000

Lo Man Club.
The Le Mars club will entertain

at an informal dancing party at Kel-Pin-

academy, Wednesday eve-

ning, November 26.

Seals.
Mrs. K. R. J. Edholm, executive

secretary of the Nebraska Tubercu-
losis association,, says the business
men of Omaha have given splendid
response to subscriptions for the
1919 Red Cross seal. More than
$1,000 has already been pledged in
amounts from $100 down. The an-

nual sale opens December 1.

Benefit BalL
Benefit ball at the Blackstone ho-- ,

tel Wednesday evening. November
26, at 8:30 o'clock, unde rauspices
of the nursery committee of the
Salvation Army Rescue home. The
committee in charge is as follows:
Mrs. Henry F. Wyman, chairman;
Mesdames Blanche Paterson, W. A.

Fraser, W. H. Head. G. W. Wat-

tles, Charles Offutt, Charles T.
Kountze and Frank Judson.

- Mrs. George Van Dorn and son,
Mr. William Van Dorn, whose mar-

riage to Miss Margery Smith will

take place Thanksgiving day, will
arrive in Omaha Monday.

MAIL
THISJiffy Dessert Co.,

Waukesha, Wis.Claims Paid
Over

$128,000,000

Other Free Molds
The labels called for are the end labels the one on

each package which mentions the flavor. Send the coupon
with the labels called for and check the molds you want

Old-Ag- e

Benefits
I enclose labels as called for.

Send the molds I check at side.

.Pint Dessert Mold (S...Tiffv Measuring Cud (2

Mold (5

Omaha, Nebraska.
The Largest and Strongest-Fraterna- l Insurance Society in the
World. For over twenty-eig- ht years every obligation has been
faithfully fulfilled. Insurance for every member of the family.

Certificates up to $5,000.
W. A. FRASER, JOHN T. YATES,

Sovereign JZommander. Sovereign Cleric.

. labels). laDcisj.

...Set of Six Individual ...Pint Salad
Molds, as pictured (S labels),
labels).


